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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Tumor necrosis factor inhibitors
(TNFis) may be administered at a reduced dose
to patients with ankylosing spondylitis (AS) for
various reasons. However, in practice, there is
insufficient evidence of how the dose reduction
of TNFi is implemented and the amount of
medical costs it reduces. In this study, we
investigated treatment patterns among patients

with AS who were administered various TNFis.
The effect on medical costs related to AS was
also investigated using Korea’s insurance claims
database.
Methods: From the insurance claims database
of the Health Insurance Review & Assessment
Service in South Korea, patients with AS newly
treated with TNFis (etanercept, adalimumab,
golimumab, and infliximab) between July 1,
2013, and June 30, 2016, were enrolled. Patients
treated with the TNFis were followed up for
2 years. Treatment patterns (continuation and
discontinuation of TNFi) and dose reduction
(\50% of recommended dose) in patients who
continued treatment were analyzed and com-
pared among the TNFi groups using the Chi-
square test. Healthcare costs between the dose
reduction and maintenance groups were com-
pared using general linear modeling.
Results: Of 1352 patients, 764 (56.51%) con-
tinued using TNFis for 2 years, and 17.8% of
these were administered reduced doses. TNFi
dose reduction was the most frequent in 36
(24.83%) patients using etanercept, followed by
those using adalimumab (21.97%), golimumab
(11.70%), and infliximab (11.98%) (p = 0.0028).
For each TNFi group, the total healthcare cost
significantly decreased, that is, by 24.85% for
adalimumab, 31.80% for etanercept, 26.34% for
golimumab, and 35.52% for infliximab
(p\ 0.0001).
Conclusions: TNFi dose reduction was identi-
fied in 17.8% of the patients with AS, and the
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patterns were different for each TNFi. Addi-
tionally, the dose reductions significantly
reduced the medical costs associated with AS,
that is, from 24.85 to 35.52% of the total med-
ical expenditure.

Keywords: Ankylosing spondylitis; Biological
product; Epidemiology; Healthcare cost;
Tumor necrosis factor inhibitor

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

During the treatment of patients with
ankylosing spondylitis, tumor necrosis
factor inhibitor dosage is often reduced for
various reasons.

We analyzed the pattern of tumor necrosis
factor inhibitor treatment and the impact
of dose reduction on medical costs of
patients with ankylosing spondylitis using
national insurance data.

What was learned from the study?

Overall, 17.8% of patients received less
than 50% of their initial tumor necrosis
factor inhibitor dose within 2 years.

The pattern of dose reduction was
different for each TNFi.

The cost of AS-related total medical care
significantly decreased, i.e., from 24.85 to
35.52% of the total medical expenditure,
following TNFi dose reduction.

DIGITAL FEATURES

This article is published with digital features,
including a summary slide, to facilitate under-
standing of the article. To view digital features
for this article go to https://doi.org/10.6084/
m9.figshare.13397357.

INTRODUCTION

Various biologics have been developed and used
in clinical practice for the treatment of rheu-
matic diseases [1, 2]. Among biologics, tumor
necrosis factor inhibitors (TNFis) have shown
good efficacy in patients with ankylosing
spondylitis (AS) who were unresponsive to
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs [3–7].
They reduce disease activity in and improve the
quality of life of patients with AS [5, 6]. How-
ever, long-term treatment with TNFis increases
the incidence of adverse effects, such as infec-
tions, and the economic burden on both
patients with AS and the nation [8, 9].

When a low disease activity is maintained by
TNFis, the discontinuation or tapering of TNFis
is considered for various reasons. However, it is
difficult to predict the worsening of disease
activity with the discontinuation or tapering. In
studies that examined the discontinuation of
biologics for AS, more than 70% of patients who
discontinued TNFis experienced spondylitis
flares within 1 year [10, 11]. As the discontinu-
ation of TNFis is associated with the risk of flare,
reducing the dose is considered better than
discontinuing the biologics to maintain a low
disease activity [9]. Although TNFi tapering may
be advantageous to maintain a low disease
activity than discontinuation, there is limited
evidence on the effects of tapering, and it
should be carried out with caution [12]. Thus,
more real-world evidence of TNFi therapy is
needed to establish effective treatments for AS.

In this study, using Korea’s nationwide
health insurance service claims data, the treat-
ment patterns among patients with AS admin-
istered TNFis were analyzed. Additionally, the
changes in medical costs according to TNFi dose
reduction were investigated.

METHODS

Data Source

In this study, we used research data created by
the Health Insurance Review & Assessment
Service (HIRA) of the Republic of Korea
(M20180306928). The views expressed are those
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of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the HIRA and the Ministry of Health
and Welfare. The HIRA database consists of
administrative claims data submitted by
healthcare service providers to the HIRA for
reimbursement for a service provided to
patients. As almost all South Korean citizens
(approximately 50 million) are covered by this
insurance system, it could be representative of
the South Korean population [13–15].

The database contains not only demographic
information and healthcare utilization infor-
mation, including surgical, medical, pharma-
ceutical services, and clinical diagnostic codes
[International Classification of Disease, 10th
Revision (ICD-10)] of each patient but also the
medical costs of each service availed [13, 16].
Thus, this database is useful for estimating the
treatment patterns and changes in healthcare
costs. In a previous validation study, which
compared diagnoses derived from the database
of medical records of patients, the overall posi-
tive predictive value of the diagnostic codes was
approximately 76.5–83.6% [17].

Study Design

In this study, we investigated the treatment
patterns among patients with AS administered
various TNFis. We defined the index date for
each study subject as the date of the first
occurrence of claim for the administration of
any TNFi of interest between July 1, 2013, and
June 30, 2015, which was considered the iden-
tification period. The index TNFi was defined as
the TNFi prescribed on the index date. We
defined a 2-year period after the index date as
the follow-up period, and a 1-year period before
the index date as the pre-index period. The
baseline characteristics of the study population
were assessed in the pre-index period; con-
comitant medication was assessed in the follow-
up period (Fig. 1).

Study Population

This study involved patients who (1) had at
least one insurance claim with both an AS
diagnosis code (ICD-10: M45) as a primary or

secondary diagnosis code (up to 5) and the
codes for Rare and Intractable Diseases regis-
tration (RID) program for AS (V140) during the
identification period; (2) were prescribed the
TNFi of interest (etanercept, adalimumab, goli-
mumab, or infliximab) within the same claim;
and (3) were aged C 18 years at the index date.
Patients could be assessed using the RID pro-
gram only if they met the modified New York
criteria, which is a system that offers special
cost–benefit to patients with a chronic illness.
Thus, both codes (M45 and V140) can ensure
that the included patients had AS [18]. To
ensure the inclusion of TNFi-naive patients,
patients prescribed any biologics (adalimumab,
etanercept, golimumab, and infliximab,
including infliximab biosimilars) within the
pre-index period were excluded. By excluding
these patients, we could avoid the influence of
the use of previous biologics. Similarly, the
patients who had at least one insurance claim
including a diagnosis code for other indications
of the index TNFi (rheumatoid arthritis: M05,
M06; psoriatic arthritis: M07.0, M07.1, M07.2,
M07.3, M09.0, L40.5; Crohn’s disease: K50;
psoriasis: L40; ulcerative colitis: K51; Behçet’s
disease: M35.2, N77.8; hidradenitis suppurativa:
L73.2) during the preceding year were excluded
from the study. Patients who could not be fol-
lowed up for 2 years were excluded from this
study. For infliximab, the follow-up period
started from the fourth infusion of infliximab,
because an induction period during the first
6 weeks (weeks 0, 2, and 6) is required for the
administration of infliximab [19]. Patients were
classified into each TNFi group according to
their index TNFi.

This study was performed in accordance with
the Helsinki Declaration of 1964 and its later
amendments. The study protocol was approved
by the institutional review boards of the Inje
University Seoul Paik Hospital (2018-07-011),
Sungkyunkwan University (SKKU 2018-02-006),
and Hanyang University (2017-11-020).
Informed consent was waived by the institu-
tional review boards because this was a retro-
spective study that used data from insurance
claims.
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Study Outcomes

The primary outcomes were the treatment pat-
terns of TNFis during the follow-up periods in
each treatment group. The treatment patterns
were classified into two large groups: continua-
tion and discontinuation. Discontinuation was
further subdivided into three categories:
switching, restarting, and stopping. Switching
was defined as a change from index TNFi to
another TNFi within 90 days from the last
exposure period of the index TNFi. The TNFi
exposure period was assumed to be 7 days for
each administration of 50 mg etanercept,
14 days for each administration of 40 mg adal-
imumab, 28 days for each administration of
50 mg golimumab, and 56 days for each
administration of infliximab [20]. Restarting
was defined as prescribing index TNFi or other
TNFi after more than 90 days from the last
exposure period. Stopping was defined as no
prescription of the index TNFi after the last
exposure period without switching or restart-
ing. Patients who had been continuously pre-
scribed the index TNFi without any defined
discontinuation event during the 2-year follow-
up period were assigned to the continuation
group.

A dose reduction of TNFi was evaluated in
patients listed in the continuation group in
each TNFi group. To estimate dose reduction,
the weekly dose was calculated as the prescribed
dosage divided by the time gap between con-
secutive prescriptions. The patients who were
prescribed a weekly dose of 50% or lower of the
recommended weekly dose of the index TNFi in
a series of C 2 claims during the follow-up

period were classified into the dose reduction
group, whereas the others were classified into
the maintenance group [20]. We referred to the
drug approval documents of the Ministry of
Food and Drug Safety to define the recom-
mended weekly doses (adalimumab: 40 mg
every 14 days; etanercept: 50 mg every 7 days;
golimumab: 50 mg every 28 days; infliximab:
5 mg/kg every 56 days). The recommended
weekly dose of infliximab was estimated from
the average weight for men (71 kg) and women
(57 kg) in South Korea [21]. The amount of
reduced dose was calculated from the amount
of reduction in the weekly dose, which was
obtained by subtracting the first reduced weekly
dose from the recommended weekly dose. The
reduced percentage was estimated as the
amount of reduced dose divided by the recom-
mended weekly dose. Time to dose reduction
was calculated as the number of days from the
index date to the date of dose reduction
(Table 1). A sensitivity analysis was performed
by changing the definition of dose reduction to
the following: a weekly dose of 30% or lower of
the recommended weekly dose of the index
TNFi in a series of C 2 claims during the follow-
up period.

To compare AS-related healthcare costs
between the dose reduction and dose mainte-
nance groups for each index TNFi, we estimated
the costs from the patients’ claims that had an
AS diagnosis code (M45) and a specialized
diagnosis code (V140) during the follow-up
period. The AS-related healthcare cost was sub-
divided into TNFi costs, other drug costs, and
other medical costs. Other drug costs repre-
sented the costs of drugs except for TNFis, and

Fig. 1 Flow diagram. The diagram described the process of study population selection from the Health Insurance Review
and Assessment claims database
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other medical costs represented the AS-related
healthcare costs, except for the costs of the
drugs. All costs are expressed in U.S. dollars at
the May 2019 exchange rate (1206 won = 1 US
dollar).

Statistical Analysis

The patient baseline characteristics and treat-
ment patterns are presented as number and
percentage of patients in each TNFi group. Chi-
square test or Fisher’s exact test was used to test
for significant differences between groups.

In the dose reduction analysis via index
TNFi, dose reduction occurrences are presented
as the number and percentage of patients. The
amount of dose reduction (mg) and time to
dose reduction (days) are presented as mean
(standard deviation) and median (interquartile
range). For the results presented as mean and

standard deviation, analysis of variance was
used to compare the differences among the
TNFi groups. Kruskal–Wallis test was used to
compare the differences presented as median
and interquartile range.

Healthcare costs are presented as regression-
adjusted predicted least-square mean cost from
the generalized linear model (GLM) with
gamma distribution and log link function. The
GLM was used to estimate healthcare costs
because healthcare cost data usually have a
skewed distribution [22]. Demographic covari-
ates including sex, age, and Charlson comor-
bidity index were adjusted by the model.

All statistical tests were two-sided with an
alpha level of 0.05. The data were analyzed
using SAS software (version 9.4, SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA).

Table 1 Definition of terms

Term Definition

Last exposure period Defined as a period from the date when each patient’s last TNFi prescribed to the expected end date

of supply of the last prescribed TNFi

Continuation Defined as a case that was continuously treated with the index TNFi without any discontinuation

event during the follow-up period

Discontinuation Defined as a case that had any discontinuation event (switch, restart, or stopping)

Switch Defined as a case that changed from the index TNFi to the other TNFi within 90 days treatment

gap, followed by the last exposure period

Restart Defined as a case that restarts the index TNFi or the other TNFi with treatment gap[ 90 days,

followed by the last exposure period

Stopping Defined as a case that had no prescription for the index TNFi after the last exposure period

Dose reduction Defined as a case with a series of prescriptions (C 2) with reduced dose

Case of reduction The prescribed dosage in one prescription
The time gap between two consecutive prescriptions

�7days=week\0:5� The recommended weekly dose

Amount of reduced

dose

The recommended weekly dose� The first reduced weekly dose

Reduced percentage The recommended weekly dose�The first reduced weekly dose
The recommended weekly dose

� 100

TNFi tumor necrosis factor inhibitor
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RESULTS

Clinical Characteristics of Patients

A total of 10,824 patients with AS were treated
with a TNFi at least once per the claims data
(Fig. 2). Of these, 1352 patients were enrolled in
this study. Among these patients, 500 patients
were treated with adalimumab, 311 with etan-
ercept, 271 with golimumab, and 270 with
infliximab (Table 2).

Difference in Treatment Patterns Between
TNFis

Table 3 shows the treatment patterns in the
TNFi groups during the 2-year follow-up period.
Of the 1352 patients, 764 (56.51%) continued
TNFi treatment. In the discontinuation group,

the TNFi that was most and less frequently dis-
continued was etanercept (53.38%) and goli-
mumab (30.64%), respectively. The switching
group, restarting group, and stopping group
represented 6.73, 16.72, and 20.04% of the total
study subjects, respectively. The rate of switch-
ing to another TNFi from infliximab was higher
(10.74%) than that from the other TNFis. High
rates of switching were observed from inflix-
imab to golimumab (5.56%) and adalimumab
(3.33%), from adalimumab to etanercept (3%),
and from etanercept to adalimumab (4.82%).
The rate of restarting was not significantly dif-
ferent among the TNFis; however, the rate of
stopping was significantly different (23.00% in
adalimumab, 24.76% in etanercept, 14.81% in
golimumab, and 14.81% in infliximab;
p\0.0001).

Fig. 2 Study design. The index date was defined as the date of the first occurrence of the claim with one of the TNFis
during the identification period. The pre-index period was defined as a period of 1 year before the index date to select the
study population and measure their baseline characteristics. The entire study population was followed up for 2 years
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Dose Reduction in Patients Continuously
Treated With TNFis

Among the 764 patients who continued TNFi
treatment, 136 patients (17.80%) were treated
with a reduced dose within 2 years (Table 4).
The percentage of patients with dose reduction
was as follows: 21.97% with adalimumab,
24.83% with etanercept, 11.70% with goli-
mumab, and 11.98% with infliximab
(p = 0.0028). In these patients, the mean
reduced percentage of the dose of adalimumab,

etanercept, golimumab, and infliximab was
58.10, 60.45, 57.32, and 58.35%, respectively,
of the recommended weekly doses; these were
not significantly different among the TNFi
groups (p = 0.8673). The mean time to dose
reduction was significantly different among the
TNFi groups (p = 0.0294). The dose of etaner-
cept was decreased first (297.44 ± 219.11 days),
followed by adalimumab (365.02 ± 192.36
days), infliximab (380.60 ± 121.78 days), and
golimumab (448.59 ± 157.14 days). In the sen-
sitivity analysis, 234 patients (30.63%) were

Table 2 Clinical baseline characteristics of study population with initiating TNFi for AS

Characteristics ADL ETN GLM IFX Total p value*
500 311 271 270 1352

Age (years) 0.0541

18–29, n (%) 147 (29.40) 71 (22.83) 76 (28.04) 84 (31.11) 78 (27.96)

30–39, n (%) 161 (32.20) 81 (26.05) 90 (33.21) 79 (29.26) 411 (30.40)

40–49, n (%) 106 (21.20) 80 (25.72) 63 (23.25) 55 (20.37) 304 (22.49)

50–64, n (%) 72 (14.40) 71 (22.83) 36 (13.28) 45 (16.67) 224 (16.57)

C 65, n (%) 14 (2.80) 8 (2.57) 6 (2.21) 7 (2.59) 35 (2.59)

Female, n (%) 94 (18.58) 51 (16.29) 53 (20.15) 51 (18.89) 249 (18.42) 0.7611

Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) score 0.7660

0, n (%) 234 (46.80) 152 (48.87) 133 (49.08) 131 (48.52) 650 (48.08)

1, n (%) 165 (33.00) 88 (28.30) 79 (29.15) 87 (32.22) 419 (30.99)

2, n (%) 59 (11.80) 34 (10.93) 35 (12.92) 28 (10.37) 156 (11.54)

C 3, n (%) 42 (8.40) 37 (11.90) 24 (8.86) 24 (8.89) 127 (9.39)

Prior medication, n (%)

Methotrexate 70 (14.00) 37 (11.90) 41 (15.13) 31 (11.48) 179 (13.24) 0.5109

Sulfasalazine 315 (63.00) 152 (48.87) 161 (59.41) 181 (67.04) 809 (59.84) \ 0.0001

Corticosteroid 338 (67.60) 200 (64.31) 193 (71.22) 196 (72.59) 927 (68.57) 0.1246

Concomitant medication, n (%)

Methotrexate 58 (11.60) 41 (13.18) 35 (12.92) 30 (11.11) 164 (12.13) 0.8314

Sulfasalazine 135 (27.00) 70 (22.51) 73 (26.94) 94 (34.81) 372 (27.51) 0.0105

Corticosteroid 305 (61.00) 202 (64.95) 164 (60.52) 213 (78.89) 884 (65.38) \ 0.0001

TNFi tumor necrosis factor inhibitor, AS ankylosing spondylitis, ADL adalimumab, ETN etanercept, GLM golimumab,
IFX infliximab
*Chi-square test
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treated with 30% reduced dose during the fol-
low-up period, with adalimumab being the
most common agent (39.02%), followed by
etanercept (34.48%), golimumab (30.32%), and
infliximab (14.37%, p = 0.0001) (See Table S1
for details).

Healthcare Cost Changes Associated
with Dose Reduction

Figure 3 shows the AS-related healthcare costs
in the TNFi groups. When the reduced dose was
administered, the cost of TNFi decreased by
26.20, 32.22, 24.23, and 36.87% for adali-
mumab, etanercept, golimumab, and inflix-
imab, respectively, and the total cost decreased
by 24.85, 31.80, 26.34, and 35.52%, respectively
(p\ 0.0001 in all comparisons). Among the
TNFi groups, other drug costs and other medical
costs were unaltered; however, the dose reduc-
tion group of golimumab showed significantly

lower other drug (p = 0.0013) and other medical
(p = 0.0019) costs than the dose maintenance
group.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study show that each TNFi
has a different treatment pattern and that TNFis
can be prescribed with frequent dose reduction
within 2 years. Of those who continued to
receive TNFis, 17.80% had a reduction in dosage
within 2 years. In addition, dose reduction was
found to result in a significant increase in
medical cost savings and a reduction in the cost
of providing TNFis.

We identified significantly different pre-
scription patterns among TNFis. High frequen-
cies of golimumab and infliximab continuation
and adalimumab and etanercept stopping were
observed. With regard to switching, most TNFis
were switched to the subcutaneous injection,

Table 3 Treatment patterns of patients with initiating TNFi for AS

Treatment patterns ADL ETN GLM IFX Total p value
500 311 271 270 1352

Continuation 264 (52.80) 145 (46.62) 188 (69.37) 167 (61.85) 764 (56.51) \ 0.0001*

Discontinuation 236 (47.20) 166 (53.38) 83 (30.64) 103 (38.14) 588 (43.49) \ 0.0001*

Switching 32 (6.40) 20 (6.43) 10 (3.70) 29 (10.74) 91 (6.73) \ 0.0001**

to ADL 0 (0.00) 15 (4.82) 4 (1.48) 9 (3.33) 30 (2.22)

to ETN 15 (3.00) 0 (0.00) 3 (1.11) 5 (1.85) 24 (1.78)

to GLM 10 (2.00) 4 (1.29) 0 (0.00) 15 (5.56) 26 (1.92)

to IFX 7 (1.40) 1 (0.32) 3 (1.11) 0 (0.00) 11 (0.81)

Restarting 89 (17.80) 69 (22.19) 34 (12.55) 34 (12.59) 226 (16.72) 0.0596*

to other 7 (1.40) 7 (2.25) 0 (0.00) 6 (2.22) 20 (1.48)

TNFi

to same 82 (16.40) 62 (19.94) 34 (12.55) 28 (10.37) 206 (15.24)

TNFi

Stopping 115 (23.00) 77 (24.76) 39 (14.39) 40 (14.81) 271 (20.04) \ 0.0001*

TNFi tumor necrosis factor inhibitor, AS ankylosing spondylitis, ADL adalimumab, ETN etanercept, GLM golimumab,
IFX infliximab
*Chi-square test
**Fisher’s exact test
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such as adalimumab, etanercept, and goli-
mumab. In addition, the frequencies of restart-
ing and stopping were high for adalimumab
and etanercept. We suggest that adalimumab
and etanercept might have the advantage of
being administered depending on symptoms
because of their lower price and shorter inter-
vals per injection than golimumab and inflix-
imab; additionally, these TNFis could be
administered through self-injection that allows

the patient to decide when to inject. Thus, dose
reduction appears to be more frequent and
earlier for adalimumab and etanercept than for
the other TNFis; this may also be owing to the
different methods of administration rather than
the treatment effect alone.

To compare the treatment patterns among
TNFis, dosing was standardized. In a manner
similar to that in previous studies [23, 24], our
data are presented with the recommended

Table 4 Analysis of dose reduction TNFi in patients who were continuously treated with TNFi

2-year of follow-up (n = 764)

ADL ETN GLM IFX p value
264 145 188 167

Recommended weekly dose

(mg)a
20 50 12.5 44.38b

Dose reduction

Percentage of patients, n (%) 58 (21.97) 36 (24.83) 22 (11.70) 20 (11.98) 0.0028*

Index weekly dose (mg)

Mean (SD) 17.31 (5.25) 37.92 (13.52) 11.22 (1.88) 25.69 (9.75)

Median (IQR) 18.67

(15.56–19.31)

43.75

(24.56–48.28)

11.67

(10.94–12.07)

24.15

(21.54–29.87)

Amount of reduced dose

(mg)

Mean (SD) 11.62 (1.89) 30.23 (5.94) 7.16 (0.96) 25.64 (3.72)

Reduced percentage (%) 58.10 60.45 57.32 58.35 0.8673*

Median (IQR) 10.87

(10.18–14.72)

27.95

(25.44–32.79)

7.16 (6.36–7.57) 24.61

(22.50–27.74)

Time to dose reduction

(days)

Mean (SD) 365.02 (192.36) 297.44 (219.11) 448.59 (157.14) 380.6 (121.78) 0.0294**

Median (IQR) 377 (169–518) 193

(121.5–482.5)

443 (332–596) 387.5 (256–503) 0.0224***

TNFi tumor necrosis factor inhibitor, ADL adalimumab, ETN etanercept, GLM golimumab, IFX infliximab, SD standard
deviation, IQR interquartile range
*Chi-square test
**ANOVA test
***Kruskal–Wallis test
a Referred from Ministry of Food and Drug Safety drug approval documents
b Reflected average weights for Korean
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weekly doses. Moreover, we strictly defined dose
reduction as a decrease in the dose by more
than 50%. Because there may be some dose
reduction or interval control for various reasons
in patients, this definition may be more rea-
sonable for assessing the rate of dose reduction
in a retrospective study. Interestingly, despite
the different doses and intervals for each TNFi,
the percentage of reduced doses in patients with
dose reduction was not different among TNFis
in both main and sensitivity analyses
(p = 0.8673 and 0.1193, respectively).

A few clinical studies have reviewed the dose
reduction of biologics in patients with AS. In a
randomized controlled study, remission was
maintained in 86.3% of patients who received
50 mg etanercept every alternate week and in

90.4% of patients who received 50 mg etaner-
cept every week [25]. However, a pilot ran-
domized controlled trial on tapering etanercept
from 50 to 25 mg weekly in patients with AS
showed that only 52% of patients maintained a
treatment response [26]. Therefore, dose taper-
ing was not recommended as a standard
approach for treatment in the 2019 update of
the American College of Rheumatology [12, 27].

Zavada et al. reported that reduced doses of
TNFi in patients with AS showed similar clinical
outcomes and reduced medical expenses [24].
They used a multivariate matching method for
a small number of patients over 1 year and
estimated the annual costs of TNFi and costs of
TNFi per quality-adjusted life years. The mean
difference in costs associated with TNFi use was

Fig. 3 Graphs of adjusted follow-up healthcare costs. The
graphs described AS-related healthcare costs in patients
who were continuously treated with TNFi during the
follow-up period. Generalized linear model (GLM) with

gamma distribution and log link function was used to
calculate the adjusted healthcare costs and evaluate the cost
difference between the dose reduction and the dose
maintenance group (Unit: $)
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– €4,214 (- €4707 to - €3701) per year with the
reduced dosing strategy. Although our study
differed from their definition of tapering, we
showed a cost reduction of approximately
$5,000, with significant overall medical cost
changes in the dose reduction group. Conse-
quently, TNFi dose reduction was found to
increase medical cost savings from 24.85 to
35.52% in patients with AS. In addition, other
AS-related healthcare costs (excluding TNFi
costs) did not increase following TNFi dose
reduction. This suggests that reduced TNFi dose
might be maintained without additional medi-
cal expenses that may be incurred due to wors-
ening disease activity.

Among the TNFis, infliximab was associated
with the lowest TNFi cost and total cost at
standard and reduced doses. Notably, goli-
mumab significantly reduced other drug costs
and other medical costs in the dose reduction
group. Because the dosing interval of goli-
mumab was 4 weeks longer than that of adali-
mumab or etanercept, hospital visits might
have been shorter than that with adalimumab
or etanercept use, leading to reduced medical
costs. In patients with AS, healthcare expenses
may be affected by the method and interval of
TNFi administration.

There was a difference in concomitant drug
use among the different TNFi-administered
patients; a high rate of corticosteroid use was
observed, especially in those treated with
infliximab. This may be owing to the censoring
of both uveitis and peripheral arthritis treat-
ments, such as eye drop and intra-articular
injection of corticosteroids with intermittent
administration. Moreover, infliximab is fre-
quently administered with corticosteroids to
prevent adverse effects such as an allergic reac-
tion with infusions. The percentage of sul-
fasalazine use was different among the TNFi
groups (p = 0.0105). This may be related to the
long dosing interval of infliximab; however,
further research is needed in this regard.

This study had some limitations. Firstly,
although the national insurance claims data-
base provides extensive information for
research purposes, it does not provide certain
crucial information, such as laboratory findings,
subjective symptoms related to disease activity,

and patient-reported outcomes. However,
according to the reimbursement criteria
required to maintain TNFi, the Bath Ankylosing
Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI)
should be measured every 6 months, and if the
BASDAI is\4, TNFi expense can be reimbursed
for 6 months. Thus, patients who maintain
TNFi treatment can be considered to have a low
disease activity. Secondly, it was difficult to
identify the various reasons for dose reduction
due to limitations in the insurance claims data.
Thirdly, the period of study was only 2 years
because of the limited period of HIRA data
available for the study.

CONCLUSIONS

We identified treatment patterns among
patients with AS administered various TNFis
using Korean health insurance data. Among
patients who maintained TNFi treatment,
17.80% were prescribed TNFis with a dose
reduction of more than 50% within 2 years. The
pattern of dose reduction was different for each
TNFi. The cost of AS-related total medical care
significantly increased medical cost savings
from 24.85 to 35.52% following TNFi dose
reduction. If patients with potential for dose
reduction are screened well, healthcare costs
may be reduced without worsening disease
activity.
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